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SSU Becomes Cisco
Academy

Fall 2001 quarter marked start of
Honors Program

achievers
and
By_Erica
· ·
them an
_
_ _Fulton
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g1vmg

Communications Specialist incentive
to
SSU Office of Communications come to SSU.
About 200
In her first year at invitation letters were sent
Shawnee State University to graduating high school
(SSU), Tracy Leo of seniors informing them of
Pemberville, Ohio, has the program and 60 of those
already declared her major: students responded, Poirot
business administration. said.
Leo says when she graduIn June, the program
ates from SSU she plans to sponsored an honors orienattend law school.
tation, and offered two honLeo has something in ors sections of English
common with 40 other SSU 11 I-Discourse
and
students. She is a first-time Composition-during the
participant in SSU's new fall quarter, Poirot said.
Honors Program.
The program will offer honDr. Clifford "Chip" ors sections of English
Poirot, Honors Program 112-Composition
and
director, said the Program Research-in the spring, he
is a way of singling out stu- said.
dents who have demonShannon L. Lawson, a
strated they are high faculty member in the

Department of English and By Er"ica· Fulton
nesses,
schools,
Human1t1es
· · at ssu, and Dr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ manufacturers, and

Darren Harris-Fain, associate professor of English,
taught the sections during
fall quarter.
According to the
Office of the Registrar, a
total of 41 students enrolled
in the two sections in the
fall.
"The Honors Program
is an effort to provide a
more challenging curriculum to a group of select students," Poirot said. Honors
students are expected' to do
more independent work,
critical thinking, reading,
and writing.Benefits students get from the Honors
Program are smaller class
sizes, more interaction with
their teachers, and the

Communications Specialist \ anyone who is on
SSU Office of Communications an Internet network."
The fall 2001 quarter
Training for the certifimarked the first time
cation started in August and
Shawnee State University classes began Oct. 4. The
has offered training and program continues over a
courses toward Cisco certi- period of four semesters.
fication.
"Students who take the
"We are one of the few
classes learn how to install,
local adult Cisco acadeconfigure and trouble shoot
mies," Cristy D. Boggs,
Cisco routers and to operate
manager of Computer
simple routed LAN, WAN,
Enrichment Training, said.
and switched LAN netTraining and classes
works, incorporating Cisco
prepare students to take the
products," Boggs said.
Cisco Certified Network
More information
Associate (CCNA) exam,
about the courses and trainBoggs said.
ing is available from Boggs
''The credentials of this
at SSU's Office of
certification are highly recUniversity
Outreach
ognized in the networking
Services by calling (740)
industry," Boggs said. "It is
See Honors Page 2 highly sought after by busi- 351-3178.

Student Government Works to Establish Foundation for Leadership

By Erica Fulton

Beginning with the fall
doing so with new
quarter,
the SGA has begun
- - - - - - - - - - - - - approaches. This
Communications Specialist year
Student a series of retreats designed
SSU Office of Communications G O v e r n m en t to build morale of SGA
Year
after
year
A s s o c i a t i o n members, open communiShawnee State University (SGA) President Ray cation lines between stustudents enter into student Musser is approaching the dents and SGA, and
government with hopes of task by building a founda- establish goals for the
improving the University tion for leadership from the group.
"I plan to do one each
for the student body, all inside out, starting with
SGA itself.
quarter so we can stay

focused and not lose our
momentum,"
Musser
explained.
The four-hour long
retreats, which Musser pays
for out of his own stipend,
are all about improving the
structure and effectiveness
of SGA.
Musser said that he
feels if his staff is moti-

vated and knowledgeable
about their positions, it will
prompt them to be more
active on campus.
"My goal is to get
SGA and SGA members
aware of what they're supposed to be doing," he said.
Student government
serves an important role in
See Leadership Page 2
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Honors
opportunity to register
for classes first, Poirot said.
Leo said Harris-Pain's section of English 111 was
"challenging," and "set up
· well." The class of about
20 students arranged their
desks in a horseshoe fashion, she said.
"It was good because

Leadership
a university.

Page 2 .

It gives

students a voice and an out-

let to communicate their
concerns or goals to the
university
community.
Elected leaders work to
promote good working
relations between the students and university community and also head up all
student clubs and organizations. However, over the
years understanding of the
role of SSU's SGA has
become more obscure to
students. Thus, according
to Musser, it is important to
re-establish SGA both
internally and on campus.
In addition to the
retreats, Musser has initi-

we were facing our peers "We did reading but it was
and there was a lot of room related to the writing we
for open discussion, as were going to do."
The Honors Program
opposed to other classes
where you just listen to the also gave students opportuprofessor drone on," Leo nities to do and see things
said. "In (English 111) there that they might not have
was a lot more discussion; I been able to do on a college
got to know my peers in the student's budget, Leo said.
class a lot better."
The class went to the
English 111 was more Toledo Museum of Art, the
of a writing class, Leo said. Golden Panda restaurant,

and saw a production of
"My Fair Lady," she said.
In the future, Poirot
said, there is a possibility
the Honors Program might
.offer, "something like a
special honors dorm."
Leo said, in the future
the program should offer
more classes, keep students
updated on upcoming
events, and "branch off and

have honors classes or seminars that go along with the
students' major."
Current or prospective
students who are interested
in the Honors Program at
SSU should contact Poirot
at (740) 351-3396, or via email
at
cpoirot@shawnee.edu.

ated bonding activities in
meetings, passed out motivational bags, created a
congressperson of the
month program whose
recipient wins a certificate
and gift certificate to
Rockwell's and ordered
business cards for congresspersons-all to make
SGA more visible on campus and more cohesive.
Many of the current
SGA members are freshmen and will hopefully
come back in future years,
so the work that is being
done now will benefit
future student governments.
Though some senior members have been hesitant
about spending so much
energy on SGA and not

three other staff members
learned at the National
Association of Campus
Activities (NACA) this past
June.
"That's been a big
help," he said.
During the four-day
convention held in Boston,
he and other SSU SGA
members learned about
holding meetings, working
with others, marketing
activities and SGA, and
other educational topics.
He explained that the
NACA convention helped
to set the tone for the current academic year, which
so far has been a success.
Of course, Musser,
who has been involved with
SGA for two years now,

pointed out the SSU is fortunate in that there aren't a
lot of problems on campus.
"People are pretty
happy," he noted.
That hasn't stopped the
SGA from surveying the
campus for student feedback through suggestion
boxes and a new town hall
meeting forµm, in which
SGA officers and SSU
Interim President Michael
Field, Ph.D. approach students for feedback. The
hope is to keep communication lines open between students, administration, and
SGA. Musser and his staff
anticipate that their efforts
will establish SGA now and
in years to come.

other projects, Musser is
confident that by working
from the inside out, the
efforts to improve SGA will
spread to the student body.
Musser explained that
already the efforts to make
SGA more visible on campus have attracted faculty
and staff members to
approach the SGA about
problems that affect students.
"I've never seen this
kind of interaction with faculty and if I can get this
kind of interaction with students, that's my ultimate
goal by the end of the year,"
Musser said.
Musser credits much of
the improvements in SGA
this year to the skills he and

SSS Students Enjoy the Harlem Globetrotters

By Elaine Evans

first generation college
.
.
students who meet an
Asslstant Director/Counselor.
' . .
·
. mcome gmde1me estabStudent Support Services lished b
the U.S.
Y
.
As part of the cultural
.
Department of Educallon,
h
d
d di
ennchment component of
.
or ave a oeumente
stheu program, Student bT
f
ki d
Support Services recently a Ity O so~e . n · h0
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to C o Ium bus.
They
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. d shoppmg
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C
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.
C1ty enter
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B
d. B
d 1 h degree. Another important
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wa - part of a college education
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1s broadenmg a student's
of the wor Id f amous
.
world expenences and outHarlem Globetrotters at
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Nationwide Arena.
ame vans,
Assistant Director/Coun"StuJent
Support
selor, "so we choose activiServices is a federallyties that will appeal to our
funded grant program tarstudents and expand their
geting students who are
awareness:"

"We feel that even dining can be a new experience
for our students so we
choose restaurants that are
not available locally. This
time we chose Buca di
Beppo, which is a chain of
Italian restaurants that
serves their meals familystyle, in an atmosphere of
the old family-owned eateries in Italy. And of course,
many have heard of the
Harlem Globetrotters, who
are true Ambassadors of
good will for the U.S., but
few have .the. oppqrtw:iity to_
see them in person since.
they rarely book games in
small citie,s. All of our students enjoyed themselves

ewy
and look forward to
Renovat8 d
another cultural experience in the future."
C0 11 ege
For more inf rmation on Anartments••
Support
e ·e .
Lu~enl
1

persons may conta ·t
Evans at (740) 351 - 4 Bedroom, 1 112_ Baths
3430 or Mary Ann
Malone, Director ·at Living Room-Dining Room
(740)
351-3307.
·
Comblnation
Student
Suppt rt
Full Kitchen
Services is located in
the TRIO Center in .
,,
the
Com.moo . Internet/cable tn. all rooms
Building,
112 Block from Ubrary
aq:,epts ~w tu.den ·
into the program
Gall For Details
throughout the school
year.

740-353-1591
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ly Dave Monhollen

Shawnee State University to Host
Inter-Faith Panel Discussion

alleviate fears that
. .
S . . have
become
.
Commumcatwns pecza 11st
. . commonp1ace m
SSU Office of Communications thewakeof Sep.t
Shawnee
State l l.
University will be the site
Nicholas Meriwether,
of an Inter-Faith panel on Ph.D., associate professor
Thursday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. of philosophy at SSU, will
in the Flohr Lecture Hall be the host and moderator
located in the Clark of the event and says that in
Memorial Library on the the wake of Sept. 11, some
in have expressed doubt as to
SSU
campus
Portsmouth. The panel rep- whether profound religious
resents the three dominant commitment is compatible
expressions of theism- with a democratic way of
Christianity, Judaism, and life.
Islam, and will attempt to
"This panel discussion

is designed to give adherents of the three major theistic religious traditions an
opportunity not only to
explain the tenets of their
faith, but also to answer the
skeptic's charge that tolerance and civility are antithetical to traditional
religious belief," he said.
Participants in the discussion will be asked a
series of questions to which
they will respond in tum.
They will be asked about
their religion, the relationship between their religious

beliefs and commitments,
and democracy. The panel
will be conducted in conjunction with a philosophy
of religion class at SSU. At
the end, participants will be
allowed to respond to any:thing that has been said. If
time permits, questions will
be taken from the audience.
Representing Judaism
will be Rabbi Sholom B.
Kalmanson, executive vice
president of Chabad of
Southern Ohio (Cincinnati).
Dillon Staas, pastor of
Cornerstone
United

Methodist
Church
in
Portsmouth, will be representing Christianity, while
Abdulbaset Abdulla, advisor to and past president of
the
Muslim
Student
Association and a doctoral
candidate in education at
Ohio University, will be
representing Islam.
The discussion is free
and open to the public. For
more information, contact
Meriwether, at (740) 3513447.

Former The Real World Cast Member's Lecture
Slated for Feb. 19 at SSU
issues of diversity and how some things that need to be
ly Terry Hapney
the events of Sept. 11 have addressed," Matthews said.
UC Advisor changed our perception of "I think his coming to
Most people remember people from the Middle Shawnee State will be a real
Mohammed Bilal from the East and how that group of treat for our students and
third season of MTV's The people will be scrutinized," the community."
Real World. In the early E. P. "Matt" Matthews,
Bilal has encountered
1990s, MTV viewers saw coordinator
for racism, violence, drugs, and
the dreadlocked Bilal
enmeshed in
the~-------------------~
show 's antics and
drama with Puck,
Rachel, Judd, and the
rest of the cast. A
musician, writer, and
speaker on current
issues, Bilal will visit
Shawnee
State
University for a lecture
presentation Feb. 19 at
7 p.m. in the Flohr
Lecture Hall in the
Clark
Memorial
Library. The lecture is
free and open to the
community.
Bilal is the feature
speaker
for
SSU's Multicultural
Student AIDS, and seen their effect
Multicultural
Student Affairs, said.
on young people. He was a
Affairs' celebration of
"He (Bilal) is a young substance abuse counselor
Black History Month.
man who has looked at the and witnessed The Real
"He will speak on world as he sees it, and sees World cast member Pedro's

"He is a young man who
has looked at the world as he
sees it, and sees some things
that need to be addressed,"
Matthews said. "/ think his
coming to Shawnee State will
be a real treat for our students
and the community."

struggle
AIDS.

lecturing .
According ro
America n
Progra m
Burea u
Incorpora ed.
Bilal 's oons tr u ct iv e
energy, talent,
and
ethi s.,.-.__

make him aL--- - -- - - - - - -- ---'
top contemporary role t www.mlv.com).
More
information
model.
Bilal is also a member about Bilal 's lecture is
from
of the hip-hop act, available
Multicultural
Student
Midnight Voices. The act
won a San Francisco Affairs in the Student
Weekly Wammie in the Success Center at SSU by
Best Hip-Hop Band cate- calling (740) 351-3553.
gory in 1992. Bilal recently
completed his studies and
thesis on cultural diversity
at San Francisco State,
according to MTV Online
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Respected Researchers to Lecture on
Gender Equality Feb. 21 at SSU

be viewed in the respected authority in the
Clark Memorial study of equality in educaCommunications Specialist L i b r a r y ' s tion. She is the director of
SSU Office of Communications In s tr u c ti O n a 1 Interweave-an organizaDavid Sadker, Ed. D. Media Center (IMC), tion b_ased in Bethesda,
and Phyllis Lerner, M.A., located on the first level of Md., that trains teachers
respected researchers, are the building.
scheduled to give a lecture
Sadker has
on gender equality in the received several
classroom on Thursday, p r e s t"i g i o u s
Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the awards, including
Flohr Lecture Hall, located The
Eleanor
in the Clark Memorial Roosevelt Award
Library on the Shawnee from
The
State University (SSU) A m e r i c a n
campus in Portsmouth. The Association
of
presentation is part of the U n i v e r s i t y
M.
G.
Foster Women in 1995,
Jane
Distinguished
Lecture and
a
best
Series at SSU.
research award
Sadker, along with his from
the
late wife Myra, brought the A m e r i c a n
practice of gender bias in E d u c a t i o n a 1
the classroom to the atten- R e s e a_ r c h
i'1
tion of Americans through Association
many articles and television 1991.
appearances. Their wodc
The
included articles appearing Sadker's also colin The Harvard Educatiorihl laborated on a
Review and Psychology book
entitled
Sadker with his late wife Myra
Today. Sadker and his wife Failing
At
appeared on The Today Fairness: How Our Schools and administrators in how
Show, Good Morning Cheat Girls, which can also to provide gender equity in•
America, and were featured be found in the Clark the classroom. Many of
twice on Dateline: NBC. Memorial Library.
Interweave 's techniques
The feature on Dateline can
Lerner is another have been used in the busi-

By David O'Brien

ness and social service
fields. Lerner has taught in
various educational settings
for nearly 30 years. Her
experience covers the educational system from the
elementary grades to
the college level.
Because of her
experience, Lerner has
acted as a consultant for
many
gov_ernmental
offices and legislators.
She also directed and
produc~d a television
series dedicated to gender equality, appearing
on The Educational
Channel in Maryland.
Roberta Milliken,
Ph.D., associate professor of English at SSU,
said the lecture would
rep~esent the culmination of more than 20
years of research study
by Sadker and Lerner.
"It will also help
continue
•· an important
discussion abo.ut gender
issues in education,"
she said.
Milliken
believes
University faculty, students, parents, local school
administrators, teachers.
.

and anyone concerned
about fairness in the classroom should plan to attend
this lecture.
Sadker and Lerner will
also be offering a workshop
for SSU faculty on Friday,
Feb. 22, between 9 a.m. and
noon, in the Micklethwaite
Lounge.
The Jane M.G. Foster
Distinguished
Lecture
Series, The Clark Memorial
Library
Community
Cooperative
Activities
Fund, the SSU Office of the
Provost, and the SSU
Women's Forum are proud
to welcome these highly
respe~ted, and sought after
speakers to Shawnee State
University.
~yone with questions
about the lectw-~. or SSU
faculty who have questions
about the \\'.Orkshop, can
contact Milliken in the
Department of English and
Humanities at SSU, at
(74Q) 351-3339_, or Kris
Liles, secretary, Clark
Memorial Libr?fY, at (740)
351- 3323.

Master's Degree in Education to be offered
at Shawnee State University
By Dave Monhollen

southern Ohio to
attain a master of
Communications Specialist arts in education
SSU Office of Communications (M.Ed.) with conThe Shawnee State centrations in fine arts,
University (SSU) Graduate intervention specialist, or
Center is giving area resi- humanities, without having
dents the chance to earn a to drive one to two hours to
master's degree in educa- another institution to get the
ti.on, through the University degree.

teachers the opportunity to
earn a master's degree while
they are teaching. Student
response to these programs
has been very positive,"
said Dave Todt, Ph.D.,
director of the Graduate
Center at SSU.
An informational meeting for the program will be
held on Feb. 21, at 6 p.m. in
~!!!::r:de,P::r~~o:~ ·0ri~e yi~:~s~f
Room 132 of the Advanced
This university partnership Shawnee State University Technology Center at
will allow teachers in offer
certified/licensed Shawnee State University.

For more information about the
degree program, visit the program's
web site at
http://mi.rio.edu.
For information about other graduate programs on the SSU campus,
contact the SSU Graduate Center at
(?40) 351-3177, orvta e~mait at
graduate center@shawnee.edu.
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Student Government Association

Perspectives in General Education

By Dr. Robert Mauldin, Coordinator of Shawnee State University's
General Education Program and Professor of Chemistry

Past
Throughout the quarter the main goal of the Student Government
was to get in contact with more students. There were several
Townhall Meetings where various SGA members listened to the
concerns of students. Also suggestion boxes were placed at various
areas around campus including the Welcome Center, the Student
Success Center and the library. SGA was also present at the Finals
breakfast passing out comment cards. We also helped serve
refreshments at The Christmas Carol play. As the quarter winded
down Student Government Association ended on a good note. The
Student Government Association donated money to a needy family
through the Stepping Stone's organization. Congratulations to
Gordon Crites who was named Congress member of the month.
Present
The Student Government will be attending the
Ohio Council of Student Government
Conference in Cleveland with various other state
colleges on February 2 concerning Ohio higher
education funding. We will also be attending an
Ohio Council of Student Government
Conference called Collaborating on Alcohol
Misbehavior and Problems in University
Settings at Wright State University on February
15. Currently SGA is funding the recognized
clubs and organizations on campus. The Student
Government is steadily working on the comment
cards that we received during Finals breakfast.
r. One of the main concern is trying to get washers
and driers to the Cedar and Carriage Housing.
In order to make this happen Student
Government is asking all residents in Cedar and
Carriage Housing to e-mail SGA. Our address is
SGA@shawnee.edu.
Future
In the future, we have several goals besides the
washers and driers. We are looking into hosting
a debate between different local high schools.
We might also try to host a shadowing program
where high school student can follow a university student around for a day. The university has
hired a contractor for the stoplight that would be
placed by the Campus View apartments. We
were told that the stoplight should be up in
March. Student Life Committee is looking into
setting up a health clinic here at Shawnee State
University. Since Student Government members
are so active, the presiderit of SGA, Ray Musser
is lookin_g into getting political science credits
for members. The Academic Affairs Committee
is trying to get a new mascot for Shawnee State
University. The mas<;:ot will still be a bear but
they are trying to redesign the bear that appears
on page IO of the-Student handbook.
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Dr. James Chapman, Former President of Shawnee State University, in his
"Message from the President" in the 2001-2003 catalog, likened the university
curriculum to a running track with the following statements about the
University's General Education Program:
On occasion, pick up this catalog and review your curriculum and see how the
courses you have taken and are taking fit together. See what the purposes are o
the General Education Program. It is not just a series of hurdles you must jump
but rather a strategy you must take in the first part of your race. It gives you a
solid base from which to move on and pursue areas in depth and develop more
refined skills as you proceed to the courses in your major. We are very fortunate
here at Shawnee State University to have a senior seminar that ties everything
together for the spurt to the finish of your academic curriculum.

Open to All Majors*
II
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II
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Travel Stud to Greece VI
August 30 - September 9, 2002**
Fall 2002 course

The department of the Social Sciences and SSU's
Center for International Programs and Activities
(CIPA)*** announce the repeat of the SOCI 499
(4 credit hours) special topics course
This calll'Se open to all majors, will take students on a fie]d trip ta Greece, • country
often called•tl,e warJd's greatest outdoor museum yet ua aft'ering_casmapolitan cities,_
tm,quil villlps, ll1d sun-drenched islands. Upon completion of this course student~
have a better lamwledge or the inhicacies of intematiDml ~ l ~•better apprec1:A!iDn
ll1d understmling of ancient, Byzantine, 111d modem Greece I society, ~ulture, politics,
history, econcmics, many farms af artistic expression, philasop~y,
mtematm~
reJatians. The field experience will entail tmveling about 12,000 m-miles ac1nss 1~ tune
zones ll1d 3,000 years of recorded bistary ta visit 6 world-class museums, S clusu:al 111d
2 neo-classical mhleolagical sites, the Natiaml Parliament, Li1r11y, and Academy, ud
much mo1-e.

Reservations need to be made early and are now being accepted. Space is
limited. Valid passports required. No vist require:inent. Co1111n1u1ity
1ne:inbers are also welco1ned depending on space availability.
,.. ...
For_price**** or other info~nation please contact Social Scie:i1ce
Departlnent Secretary Sandi Delabar ( sdelabar@shlv,nee. edu) at 3S1. 3 j4,
or Professor Stylianos Hadjiyannis (shadjiya1111i,@,sha\i\l'Ilee.edu) at
351.3445
*Plea...:e co11sult with your advi.-.or p1ior to emulhnent.
**Fall intercessic1t.
*** A grant of $1.500 offered generously by CIP A will be shared equally by all eiu-clled
students in a1tler ta defray, iJ1 p111, the cost of the trip.
****Students should also" co11sult with the Offu:e of Filumcial Aid in ca.o;e financial help
could be rrvailable.

r
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CAREER SERVICES
Winter Quarter Office Hours

By: Steve Gregory
Director, Career Services

If planning to interview at the Job Fair on February 27, 2002, you
should prepare yourself appropriately. This is the key to a successful
interview! Those who spend time making themselves well prepared,
will most likely come away from the interview feeling that it went
smoothly.
How might you prepare for the interview? First, I would suggest
that you view some videos about interviewing: These tapes will
include some 'do's and don'ts' to help you before, during, and after
the interview. The Office of Career Services has several of these tapes
available, a room equipped with a TVNCR, and a comfortable reclining chair for you to view them in comfort.
Second, you must try to anticipate questions that w1·ll be asked,
and prepare responses to those questions. Write these down and
review them several times so th at they are fresh in your mi nd . While
it is virtually impossible to anticipate every question that might be
asked, you can certainly be prepared for commonly asked questions.
You may obtain a liS t of these commonly asked questions from the
Office of Career Services. There is also a book in the Career Library
that includes 1,800 potential interview questions if you would like to
study additional questions. In this book , a response is provided for

each question with an explanation of why that particular response is
a good one.
Third, you should learn as much as you can about the potential
employer. You need to set aside time before the interview to do
research. Major employers will have web sites that will help simplify
the process. Smaller businesses will require more effort on your part,
as information may more difficult to access.
We will continue to explore interviewing in the next Career
Comer. Also, more information will be provided concerning the
upcoming Job Fair for Shawnee State students and former SSU graduates.
Beginning on February 4, 2002, you may begin registyring with
the Office of Career Services to interview at the Job Fair. By coming
to the Office of Career Services in the University Center. Second
Floor, you can identify the companies and agencies currently confinned to be in attendance. Please bring a resume for each company
that you plan to interview with when registering.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:00 a.m.
8:00 am.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

- 5:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.

Located on the Second Floor of the University Center, room #211.
Phone: 740-351-213.

:=======;;;:::====;::::;=:;:;;:;;::::;;::::::;=::;:======:=.
Interested in Writing?

The University Chronicle Needs ...
Reviews:Movies, Books, Plays, Games, CD's. lectures or presentations
Opinion piece about anything
Feature Story ldeas:Cafeteria, cost of arranged courses has increased, new
degrees, Interview any lecturing visitor
Column Ideas:Crafts, Art, Street Interviews, Traveling, Portsmouth ?(60)?
years ago, local street names, personal problems, gardening, cooking, new
products, humor & jokes, Pets, shopping, cars, hunting & fishing, do-it-yourself, internet sites, restaurants, hotels, BearNaked radio, obscure courses that
students might be interested in, Informative column on campus organizations, advice
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

We're Proud to be
a part of.SSU!

Please contact our office if you have any questions or need assistance.
CAREER SERVICE WORKSHOPS
Resume Writing
February 13th from 9-10 am.
Cover Letter
February 13th from 10-11 am.
Interviewing Skills
February 13th from 11-12 p.m.
Workshops located in the Howard Room on the Second Floor of the
University Center. Sign up in the Career Services Office or phone
·740-351-3213.

Student Worker: r 111n-t[Ul]1r- position 5 1a-111- •
State University Extension - Scioto County.
and conduct the Scioto County 4-H CAR
TEEN vehicular safety program. Leadership, organiza
tion and communication skills essential. Complete jo
de cription and appllcatlom may be picked up at t
I
County Office of Ohio State
I r It
I , 602 7th Street; Courthouse, Rm. 7
Port mouth. Application deadline is February 15, 2002.
AA/EEO Employer
=,. . . . . . . .
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Opinion

A Lesson for the Physically Uneducated

myself climbing
stairs ~ta goodly
UC Writerpace. I figured if I
kept walking that fast in
real life, it would only take
me six years to get back to
the entrance of the building.
A girl got on the machine
next to me. I t took her a
total of three seconds to get
through the instructions and
begin climbing at a fearsome pace. She was cov-:
ered in sweat. I was awed.
I stared open mouthed
at this phenom for a few
minutes. When she looked
at me, I stopped, but I now
had a firm idea of what the
illusive "work out" looked
like. What did she have that
I had not? I looked around
for further insight, and what
I discovered may be a revelation to all of the poor
vnfainil.uninitiated,
iar to the etiquette of exei:-.
ci8', Th~re -is a W-Odc out
DRESS CODE.
Ithink it's an unspoken
ritual, although I may be
wrong. Her_e are the rules as
I witnessed them:
- Black, white, grey,
and blue are the only
acceptable colors, unless
you are wearing a college
or high school team shirt.
- Roll
up
your
sleeves to the armpit. This

I y Sarah Buchanan-Berrigan
I'm not sure what possessed me to go "work out"
in the first place, but when I
found myself seriously
preparing to walk into the
James A. Rhodes Athletic
compound, I actually
laughed out loud. What
does that phrase mean anyway, when people herd into
an enclosed space and
move around vigorously
without going anywhere? Is
this work? I certainly hope
it's not out.
Before I had time to
tum back, I found myself in
the cardiovascular room,
also known as the upper
layer of Hell. The first thing
I learned about working out
was that it smells like a
dog's mouth. Lncld~, ..smce
the room was empty, I
could stare at the machines
and poke around without
feeling like too much of an
idiot. I settled on the stairmaster as an introduction to
fitness. The best part of that
particular machine was the
instructions for operation
that flash on a display.
Without them I would have
had to resort to actually
talking to one of the people
who were now joining me.

~~12:". p~o~<lf

.

those

pie that saw me there, this heat, this embarrassstruggling away, now know ment, this unending up and
exactly who I am, because down? Just as I was about
the memory of those sweat- to give up and f~l off the
pants will be imprinted to machine in humiliated
their brains forever. At least tears,
my endorphins
I got the blue part right.
kicked in. This is what
To distract myself from working out is about right?
Clarity and underthe utter humiliation of
working out in old clothes, standing hit me at once.
I watched a little of the Working out is the antithe"Colleg_e
Television sis of creativity. Working
Network" that they pump out is not for the rock and
into this place on five TVs. rollers, or the readers, or the
Five TVs playing the sort of artisans. It involves creatmusic videos I can not ing nothing, ·and every
stand. I was getting seri- minute that ticks by, you
ously depressed, when are dressed like everyone
Britney Spears came on. else, listening to the same
She was dancing with a stupid music as everyone
bunch of people (big sur- else, and moving your legs
prise) and getting all sweaty up and down. Just like
and flushed. People like to everybody else.
My
watch other sweaty, hot stairstepper beeped, and I
people when they work out. got off. I felt like a million
It was becoming much bucks. I wiped the sweat
clearer now. I still can't out of my eyes, waved at
fully explain the Ozzy the hard working girl next
video they showed three to me, and left the James A.
times, but this genre of Rhodes Athletic Center
music makes a little more with a big smile on my
sense to me, now that I face. I am writing now as
have visited the cardiovas- one of the informed and
cular room.
productive members of fitBy this time it was four ness society. My electronic
hundred degrees.
My AbEnergizer should arrive
mouth was hanging open in any day now.
mute protest a g a i n s t - - - - - - - - - - - the continued motion The next food service commitof my body. Why tee will be tuesday f ebruary
peo- was I here enduring 5th at 5:00 p.m. upstairs of

buff arm you show to the
ladies, and maximize the
amount of time you have
before sweat begins to
show through your shirt.
- Shorts are preferable, but sweatpants (grey
only, and make sure they fit
nicely) are also acceptable.
- You must look cute.
This is the primary objective. All other infractions
can be tolerated, if only you
continue to look cute.
I had not followed the
dress code.
The last time I dressed
to exercise was in eighth
grade gym, more than a few
years ago. Back then the
objective was to cover up as
much of my body as
humanly possible, and also
to forget the clothes and sit
out even more often. When
I prepared for exercise, I
thought: well, something
comfortable that will
breathe, ~d something I
don't like too much so I
won't get it all sweaty and
gross. I immediately broke
every, rule. Not only was I
wearing gigantic red sweatpants and an oversized blue
No Doubt tee-shirt with
poles around the collar, I
had also forgotten that
working out requires tennis
shoes, and was wearing

~~l!t~~e.~!i0~:6;~~~~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•- - --• ---------t the
I was

Tutoring at Shawnee State Un1v~rs1ty

ly Doro.thy Marder

SSU Student
As
non-traditional
student, ,who has tutored
students
through
the
Success Center, for the last
six quart~rs, the experience
has been rewarding. I have
had the opportunity to
tutored students of both
genders, every race and student~ who were b!!Jll in

Europe, Asia, and South
America.
The personal emotional rewards from helping
another person, who gains
more of the necessary
basic skillf of studying and
test taking, have given me a
great satisfaction.
Not
only have the tutees gained
in their class work, but also
it has allowed me to constantly use my ~'°Je<:tgo

and keep it new on a continuing basis in my field of
study. It has broadened
my international perspectives, my understanding of
the younger generation, and
heightened by awareness of
education.
The reward of receiving a paycheck for something that you enjoy is
small compared to the
you
added ben,efits
--- ,., tJiat
....
...

receive as a tutor.
The tutoring program at Shawnee
state University has
much more to offer
h k
.
then Just a payc ec
and I am glad that I
choose to be a tutor
and that I have
gained from the program as much as my
tutees.

UC in the Mick. Banquet
Hall. (Where it always is)
Do you have any comments
about this new system? Do
you like the changes? Do you
like the new set up for the
Internet Cafe? Or have any
he
. ?
ot r questions.
Brink all of you questions,
comments and concerns to
this meeting. You will be face
to face with the mana,ger of
the food service at SSU.

+
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.Digital, digital -- everything of this millennium needs to be digital. Although I surmised Mr.
Y
n gom~ry Webster hadn't heard the word not printed it in his Dictionary, I was wrong. I grabbed Mom's old
UC Writer copy and sure as shooting -- digital was there. Digital (di'jtal) key of a piano or organ. Pertaining
to or performed with a finger. How about that!
When we were in school in the '20's and early 30's, we learned about the Stone Age, Iron Age, and mercy sakes, years
later the Atomic Age. Today to be "in" everything you buy MUST be digital.
Can you explain digital? I have yet. talked to anyone that can really explain -what digital is, does, or whatever. We have
a grandson (and he really is grand) and his video is digital. He grins when I ask for an explanation.
Our daughter and son-in-law bought us a digital thermometer. The box it contained was tom completely up to get it open
-- and naturally the instructions were printed on the box. However, when our son assembled the two parts, my husband was
fascinated. One part goes outside on our shed and the other is on our parlor mantel, places among pictures of our childrent
grandchildren, and Lawson, our only great-grandson. That's right, on the mantel and outside on the shed, with no wires. That
is digital. Explain that if you can.
Yesterday, my husband called me seven times to come to see the temperature. Why just this morning he was out of bed
before I awakened, he slipped up to the bed, and whispered tenderly in my ear, "It's 27 degrees outside."
Our daughter phoned the other day, from the mountains of West Vrrginia. I promptly asked, "Hey this is during school
hours so does Buckhannon have too much snow for classes?"
I have a nephew in Atlanta. He has a digital camera. He can show me the pictures still in the camera. Then some way
or other he puts it in or on a computer and hands me a color 8X10 print. He can do this in a matter of minutes. I know he is
a genius because his mother told me so.
I really need a hearing aid. So when I inquired about the difference between a regular hearing aid and a digital one (that
the television commercials tell about in depth and detail), I was told the difference is about three thousand dollars!
My sister-in-law has a digital reclining chair. You push a button and her back is warmed. You push another button and
it vibrates. Now that sounds like a winner.
All this digital talk is exhausting to me. I believe I'll take a nap. No, my couch is not digital.

Alberta Mo t

Students Beware!

0

•

Thinking of plargarizing that next big paper? Thinking of "borrowing" a little from the internet? First of all, Shame
you! And second, Think again.
SSU has been offered a trial version of a plagarism dection service from

ef

http://www.turnitin.com.
What does this mean? If any professor thinks any part of your paper is not your own work, all they have to do is type in
a sentence or phrase that looks suspicious. If they are right. .. Tumitin will tell them. Not only will this service tell you if you
copied exactly, but if you paraphrased.
What's worse? If your professor submits your whole paper, Turnitin will give
University Chronicle them a complete report of the whole paper color-coded and underlined with links
Vern IHtre Center for the Arts to any websites you've cheated.
Just to ease your curiosity, because I know you want to know what happens if

-940 Second Street
you're caught. Well, what does happen? F!
Portsmouth .. OB 45662
Phone: 740-351 :. 3278
Just a friendly note from your Editor,
Joanna Holbrook
E-mail: chronicle@Sha"VD.ee.eclu

Joanna Holbrook
Loren Keller
Ed'ilo rs

mark mirai to

Letter to the Editor Policy:
Tell us what you think!

The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State
University. The opinions expressed on the Editorial pages are those of individual
Terrg Hapneg
Business Advisor
students and not necessarily the v1ews of the University Chronicle staff or adviWriting St 1
sors. They are also not necessarily the opinions of SSU's administration, faculty,
J ,red Austin
Alberta Montgomery
or staff. Letters will, for the most part, not be copyedited for print, but may be
Da1
Monhollen
AnyMa/liet
edited for spac,e or clartty. For your letter to be printed, your name must appear
Heather Cantrell
Garett W Stickland
with your letter. We will withhold your name from being printed, as requested.
l:ogan Mint.er
Erica Fulton
Ple)jse feel free to e-mail your reactions to:
Sarah Buchanan-Berrigan
David O'Brien
Dorothy Marder
Elaine Evans
chronicle@shawnee.edu
Faculty Adi ·or
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Caving!

By Logan Minter
UC Writer

Caving! For many of
you this word may bring .
about visions of dank, cold
and dark holes in the
ground that only fools dare
enter. As for the countless
.cavers around the world, as
well as about two dozen
..students from Shawnee
,State University, the word
signals visions of amazing,
underground
paradises,
filled with the feeling& of
~dventure and excitement
as well as the thrill of finding the unknown.
On the weekend of
January 25th, these thill
r1seeking students, who were
enrolled jn, the SSPE 184
J:aving Class, participated
in the annual Crawlathon
event held at Carter <fa"Y~s
-State Park, located near
Olive Hill, Kentucky. This
event originally started in
J 981 with about forty par~
ticipants and has grown to
its current size of over
seven-hundred cavers. The
web
sites
for
the
Crawlathon are as fqllows:
www.crawlathoh.com, dµring January & February, or
www.willke.com/crawlatho
n/, during the remainder of
the year. Our insturctor,
Brial Saul, is also a member
of the Crawlathon staff, so
if you have questions, his
office is located in the
office of Admissions. The
class spend nearly every
moment of the weekend
?

either
actively
cave exploring of
participating in
other
caving
related activities
at the park.
The following statements ere
provided by students and representatives
of
Shawnee:
"The trip was
a good time and a
great experience,
I learned a lot
about caving, and
we made good
friends and met
lots 0f people.
Brian is the one,
the only, the
amazing cavet!"
stated Rick Meyers, SSU Naturalist, Matthew Minter,
Student.
who ·spoke to the about the
SSU student, Elizabeth ·~9logy and formation of
Quatam replied, 4:t was a caves, and who also accomgreat time ana wortb ew,ry, p_anied our group to the
bruise, and Brian is the best Crawlathon as an extra
everF'
· , int~rpreter contributed by
"It was a great time s~ying, "As Ario Guthrie
and I'd do it ag,atn," QI1fe said, 'You can't have
answered Eric Fields, SSU light unless you've got dark
to stick it in,' and we found
Student.
J(eqy D. :Brown, SSU the.. dark to make the light
student, agreed py saying, shine." He then went on to
"I think caving is so awe- say, "I also found the geolsome dude!"
~ogy of these caves different
"I loved the experience than those of most Ohio
very much, and I hope to Caves."
return next year: I would
Instructer, Brian Saul,
Addmission
also like to encourage peo- SSU
pie to take this class if it is Counselor, stated, "I could
offered again," added not be happier with the
Logan Minter, SSU student. class and the students who
Earth Science teacher participated. They not only
and Ohio Stiite P~ks learned l?t together, they

had
a
great
time.
Recreation classes are
important because they provide an outlet to the academic rigors of University
life."
,On the last night of
<;las.~ before Crawlathon,
Brian prese_nted the I-max
movie_,
Journey
into
Amazmg Caves, starring
expert cavers, Nancy
Aulenbach and Dr. Hazel
Barton. These two women
were also on hand at the
event, including another
showing of the movie and a
presentation by themselves.
~'The movie was excellent!'' stated Rick Meyers.
"1 highly recommend
it. 1wo enthusiastic thumbs
up; fine holiday fun!"
exclaimed
Elizabeth

Get the Audience You Want!
Advert, e in the Uni e sity Chronicle

Quatman.
"The
movie
was
thrilling and exciting, so I
would recommend watching it to anyone. Also,
check out the web site,
www.amazingcaves.com,"
added Logan Minter.
It seems safe to say
that those in attendance had
a great time over all. Also,
the staff and students would
like to thank Dr. Rader and
Dr. Todt, for supporting the
class, and to thank the SSU
development foundation,
for a grant that made it all
possible.
*If you are interested

in pictures of SSU students
at the event, the link is
http://photos.yahoo.com/bs
aul2000

I
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JOB
FAIR
Shawnee State University
Wednesday, February 27th, 2002
James A. Rhodes Athletic Center
February 27th
. EXPLORE:

Full-time Employment Options
Summer Job Possibilities
Internship Opportunities
Display area open to everyonef rom10 am - 2 pm
Interviews in ·progress from 10 am - 4 pm
Sign up for interviews in the Office
of Career Services until February 25, 2002.
A resume must be provided at
the time you schedule an interview.
·The Job Fair is sponsored by the
Off ice of Career Services anq is a free service to

the Shawnee State University Students.
SEE YOU THEREI
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Requiem for Irony or Complaining About How Today's Movies Suck
ly Garett W. Strickland

UC Writer
A kid sticks his genitals in a pie. This image and
many more just as brilliant
and all together classy have
haunted the movie industry
for the past few years, now.
Of course, it's no question
that Hollywood simply
loves to see how low it can
sink, but the comedic highlights of the late 20th and
early 21st centwy inherently raise the question:
How much has the line
blurred between entertainment and knee-jerk shock
value?
"Hey, didja see that? A

pecker done poked through
that feller's head! Haw haw
haw! I'm a-laughin' 'cause
I tweren ~t expecting that to
happen!"
"Adult humor" has
always been thought of as
entertainment in which the
jokes are, more often than
not, geared toward sex and
related topics. Incidentally,
the most prevalent demographic for "adult humor"
is teen-agers. Que ironico.
Given this fact, would it not
be appropriate to rename
humor laden with cracks
about oral sex, ejaculate,
and other sticky subjects
something to the effect of.. .
oh, gee, I don't know.. .

Who am I?

"teen humor"? That's not to
say sex can't be funny without being completely juvenile and excessive. Just
look at Kevin Smith's flicks
- Strong content? You
betcha.
Vulgar?
Boy
howdy. Reliant on reactionary tactics? Fuck no,
cunt-licker.
rd make a safe bet
most people couldn't count
on one hand the amount of
comedies over the last yearor-so that didn't rely upon
nastiness to yield their boxoffice
success.
Even
expanding beyond the
realm of comedy, what do
you really find raking in the
dough? Big tits and car

crashes; explosions and
pubic hair. Yep, sex and
violence. There's a fundamental rule of Hollywood:
H you appeal to the bottom
of the barrel, there's
nowhere to go but up. How
else could one explain Tom
Green wanking a horse on
the silver screen?
Many entertainment
analysts are declaring the
death of ·irony, and it's
questi_on~ble how presumptuous that declaration may
be. Given the endless waste
of celluloid flooding the
cinemas, including 90minute music videos from
pop singers like Mariah
C~y, Mandy Moore, and

Britney Spears, not to mention the obligatory bimonthly Freddie Prince Jr.
suck-fests, the prospect of a
film rich in clever witticisms, satire, and subtlety
seems abysmally lost in the
shit-fog of mediocrity.
Tha(s why god invented
the independent film,
though.
Intelligent
and
thought-provoking movies
are few and ·far between,
these days. The trick is to
revel in the ones of years'
past until something decent
slips through the cracks ...
Or maybe we could all
just read.

Cinema Review

&Ale.
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ly Andy Maillet
I have watched plenty of
- - - - - - - - - - - - w a r films in the recent run of
UC Film Critic Speilburg fueled Oscar magnets. Don't get me wrong, I'm not a bigot to Speilburg
money machines. Shchindlers List was enticing, and Saving
Private Ryan was entertaining. However, it didn't quite live
up to they hype surrounding the film. What I look for in a
war film is realism, and when I went to the showing of Black
Hawk Down, that's what I was presented with. The film
manages to capture the mind shattering fear these soldiers
were experiencing. The death of their friends, the terror of
being sw~ed by thousands of Somali militia, and the confusion of fighting in an unknown city that changes every five
minutes because buildings are being pulverized at every tum.
Black hawk down also did a wonderful job of not
making the entire nation of Somalia look like bloodthirsty
monsters, which is how the Germans are often portrayed in
WWII films. It showed you the compassion the US soldiers
felt for the starving peoples of this country. It also portrayed
what rehlJ:t'_happeneq in Somalia all those years ago. I've
heard complaints that the filin didn't portray the political
problems going on about the Somalia conflict. However,
this film is not about politics, or military strategy, or anything along those lines. It's about the soldiers and what they
went through. How they were feeling, what they were thinking, and the courage they showed in an almost hopeless situation. Perhaps the attraction of a horribly written love story
and a pretty face is what was missing for the fans of a certain
recent box. office blunder war fih11, which will remain
unnamed. Overall, the nonstop action was a bit exhausting,
but that's war, and that is real, and that's what this film was
all about, realism. I give Black Hawk Down a 4 out of 5.
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